Enrichment Tuition Rates for 2016-2017
1 Day
2 Days
3 Days
4 Days
5 Days

($82.00 per month)
($164.00 per month)
($246.00 per month)
($328.00 per month)
($410.00 per month)

HLC Afternoon
Enrichment Program
Learning Themes
Learning In A Loving Environment

To find out more or to register for HLC’s Afternoon Enrichment
Program, please call our office or visit our website.
Tel. 410-263-5153
preschool@heritagebaptistannapolis.org
www.heritagebaptistannapolis.org

HLC Afternoon Enrichment Program will be held
on school days from September 19st to May 19th
from 11:30 to 3:00. Children enrolled in 3 and 4
year old classes may attend any or all afternoon
sessions.

Join us for afternoons of fun with HLC’s Enrichment Program!
Fantastic Friends- Cooperation, Empathy, Integrity,
Respect, Responsibility, Tolerance and Kindness. The
focus of this unit is to provide the tools and life skills
children need to develop these traits. We will use fun
stories, puppets, role playing and games to get children thinking and
communicating.
Fabulous Farm- Experience a fun-filled adventure
learning about the exciting world of farms and farm
animals. Learn about where food comes from. Plant
fruit and vegetable seeds, make jam, bake bread,
churn butter, square dance, collect eggs or taste some home-made
ice cream. Pretend to be farm animals and farm hands. Come on
down and join us for fun on the farm.
Games, Games, Games! Games and activities are
more than just fun for preschoolers— they also offer
rich in learning opportunities. We will play games that
master new skills and concepts, such as: number and
shape recognition, grouping and counting, color recognition, eye-hand
coordination and manual dexterity. And playing games will teach
important social skills, such as communicating verbally, sharing,
waiting, taking turns, and enjoying interaction with others.
Christmas Around the World – Get ready for the
ultimate class fieldtrip! Each day the students will
board the Heritage “Airplane” and take off to visit a
different country to find out about how they
celebrate the birth of baby Jesus. We will
investigate many Christmas Traditions through song, story, dancing,
cooking and art.
Let’s Get Moving! This month we will develop and encourage
the gross motor skills of our young children. Our preschool
children will have an opportunity to sing a little louder and
move a little larger as we explore active play!!

Space Adventures NEW - Blast off with us as we
orbit around the sun and discover all about our solar
system. Explore the stars and planets and create
your very own constellation. Build and launch your own
rocket. And pretend to be an astronaut flying through outer space.
To infinity and beyond!
Jungle Safari - Tigers, lions, monkeys and tree frogs all
live in the jungle. But what is a jungle? How do they
grow? Did you know jungles can be found in many very
warm countries? Have you ever gone on a safari? What
kinds of animals might we see on a safari through the jungle? We
will explore all this and much more as we learn all about the
mysteries of the deep exotic jungle.

Leap into Literature- Children love a good story!
Good stories create a positive experience that leads
to a lifetime of reading enjoyment. But how are
books made? How are the illustrations created in
different books? How does a book receive a Caldecott medal?
This month we will look at lots of favorite stories and compare
illustrations, and narrative styles. We will select our favorites and
all work towards creating our own class book.
Incredible Insects- NEW- Get ready to explore and learn
about all sorts of 6 legged creatures! In this unit we will
learn about insect body parts and build our own bugs. We
will pretend to be insects as we learn about pollination.
And we will go on a nature walk to look for and observe insects in our
world.
Lights, Camera, Action! - Ready set action… it’s your
chance to perform as we learn the art of acting and
build self confidence. The children will act out
familiar stories and learn about music, dance & the art
for scenery. Mini performances will take place throughout the month.

